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Data from our LMS and academic technology ecosystem helps shape everything from

end-user support to campus policies.

Last year, we implemented an official Provost Office Academic Policy for the LMS,

and a number of those policies were based upon data collected from the LMS and our

campus ticket system.

We use several tools for data collection, including:

Google Analytics1.

Blackboard Analytics for Learn (A4L)2.

Blackboard Learn Logs3.

Blackboard DDA (Direct Data Access)4.

Blackboard Data5.

Google Analytics™ is a free service offered by Google for mining web traffic data to a

website or application.

Configuration with Blackboard Learn was supported in Learn version 9.1 SP4 (2011).

The reports are useful to see what technologies are being used by our end-users

(and when), and you can create dashboards to collect reports.

Some of the "Dimensions" that I track are:

Operating System

Web Browser



macOS is 55.1% of our user sessions (241,775 / 456,762)

Chrome OS is 0.8% of our total sessions but it's 15.6% of our mobile sessions.

Mobile Accesses

Screen Resolution

Time and days of accesses



Google Chrome is 71.7% of our sessions.  Safari is 19.6%.  Microsoft Edge is 6%.

Firefox has fallen from grace down to 2.5%.



We could easily see how our Learn usage increased while our campus was remote

due to COVID-19.

The first graph is pre-COVID (Spring 2019) vs. Spring 2021, where we could see a

major increase in system usage.



The second graph is Spring 2020 vs. Spring 2021.  Usage levels are almost as high as

last year, on some days, so courses still continue to use the system heavily. (March

18, 2022 = last Friday before Spring Break.)



2. Blackboard Analytics for Learn
(A4L)

Blackboard Analytics for Learn (A4L) is licensed as part of the UA System Blackboard

contract.



A4L extracts data from Blackboard Learn and the Student Information System (SIS)

and combines it into an analytics framework using Pyramid Analytics.

Pyramid Analytics is powerful, but has a high learning curve, for developing your own

reports.

However, there's a number of delivered Learn Course Analytics reports that are useful

for instructors.

Course-At-A Glance: Compare this course to others in the same department



Activity and Grade Scatter Plot: This report plots the distribution of student activity

against their grades in this course.



Activity Matrix: View a representation of student activity in this course.

Course Submission Summary: View a summary of user submissions for this course.



3. Blackboard Learn Logs

Extensive logs are generated within Blackboard Learn.

We are currently ingesting Blackboard gzipped JSON log files directly into Splunk. I

will be configuring and evaluating Microsoft Log Analytics this summer.

Logs can be downloaded via Content Collection --> Internal --> Logs.

System Admin --> Logs  > System Logs has information on converting the logs to a

more human readable format using a Python script. This will break the JSON into

individual log files similar to Self and Managed Hosting log formats.

I analyze the logs for a number of purposes, primarily looking at Tomcat Access,

Authentication, and Email logs.



3a. Logs: Authentication Logs

Some of the more common requests:

Academic Integrity / User Activity Reports

Trace errors and system messages

Usage reports

Older Web Browsers

Tool Launches (deprecations, for example)

Ally click-throughs

Help Desk Chat launches

Instructors who downloaded their grade center

When did they login?

When did they logout?

Did they logout or was their session automatically expired after ~ 3 hours?

GUI version contains only recent events.

Back-end authentication log contains historic data



Clicking on an Event Type will returned detailed information about the session:

Event: Login

Username: bbhelp

IP Address: 130.184.24.249

Date: Jul 6, 2016 10:35:02 AM CDT

Provider Name: ds.uark.edu

Appserver Id: fgprd-210018-152896-app006.mhint

Destination Server: learn.uark.edu

User Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10.11; rv:47.0) Gecko/20100101 Fir

efox/47.0

Log Message:

timestamp=Jul 06 2016 10:35:02.296 CDT|app_vend=blackboard|app_name=learn|ap

p_ver=9.1.201510.1171621|evt_code=0|evt_name=login succeeded|sev=0|cat=authent



3b. Logs: Attached File to
Assignment

ication|authnprovider=_124_1|dhost=learn.uark.edu|outcome=success|src_ip=130.184.

24.249|duid=_185572_1|duser=bbhelp|text=login succeeded|authnmethod=login page

|http_useragent=Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10.11; rv:47.0) Gecko/2010010

1 Firefox/47.0

Splunk View:

My authentication logs are also sent into Splunk, so I can search for a username (or

pk1) and see the logins:



I had an assignment 3 due on blackboard for my Art Lecture class (ARHS 1003) and I

submitted it but I guess there was an issue and my teach never received the

submission. I called blackboard tech and they said that I might of just exited out too

early before it processing all the way. My teacher just needs proof that I actually tried

submitting the assignment! So if you could just email me back saying you checked

and say I tired submitting it or did that would be great!

janedoe

user_id=_1104473

MASTER-1169-THEUA-ARHS-1003-SEC902

course_id=_126286

Assignment #3: content_id=_4294317

Due 09/11/2016 11:59 PM

Clicks on Assignment #3:



After pressing “Browse My Computer” in an Assignment, and selecting a file, the

system outputs the following to the tomcat access log:

"POST

/webapps/assignment/dwr/call/plaincall/AssignmentDWRFacade.getSafeFileName.dw

r HTTP/1.1"

Attached files to an assignment:



4. DDA (Direct Data Access)

Direct Data Access (DDA) is the SaaS equivalent of the Open Database (OpenDB)

Initiative.

With Direct Data Access, you can query a near real-time replica of your Learn

database whenever you need to. Support staff can troubleshoot issues; academic

staff can collect data about adoption, use, and the efficacy of certain initiatives; and



leadership can use real data to evaluate return on investment and make data-

supported decisions.

Some of my more common queries involve

Metrics, example:

User

Student activity in system/courses

User cleanup (to remove user accounts who left the university, and are not

enrolled in courses)

Enrollments

Enrollment history

Expired user accounts to remove from general courses (ie. tutorial course)

Course

Finding specific links or text within menus or content items

End-of-term course cleanup - remove unused courses from the system

Combined courses (to use with end-of-term Grades Journey processes)

Overall System

Tool counts (useful when moving from B2 to LTI)

Large files and courses

Media files in courses, to transfer to Kaltura

Attempt counts per year

Grades & Attempts

Specific grade center columns across multiple courses, including  student

information and grades

Cumulative student activity in a specific course, also returning College,

Department, and Education Level

Typed assignment responses for First-Year onboarding course

Assignments using SafeAssign (or any specific tool)

IP Searches - Who submitted from specific IP addresses, who took an in-

class exam off campus?

Completion status of SCORM modules for TITLE IX reporting (and

enrollment holds)

Assessments with Force Completion

Grade Center columns / Goal Alignments (used for GenEd Outcomes)



Attempts per year:

Courses and enrollments per year:

Development courses with last access date and total size



Largest files in system



5. Blackboard Data

Courses using the same large files (migrate to Kaltura):

"Blackboard Data is a single unified data source for all your Blackboard products and

services. Blackboard Data gives you access to the data you need to take the right

action at the right time."

Currently has collected data on:

Blackboard Learn (a subset of data from DDA)

Blackboard Collaborate



Two levels of access:

There are some good user groups for both levels within the Blackboard Community

site, with regular online Office Hours.

Developer examples

Top 10 largest courses (includes deleted rows)

I'm currently working on deleting or migrating (to Kaltura) all of our Collaborate Ultra

recordings.

"Telemetry" events (Ally, SafeAssign, Collaborate, Tools, etc)

Insights / Reporting - Pre-Made reports1.

Learning: reports on student activity, engagement, and performance.  1.

Teaching: reports on instructional practices and  course design.  2.

Leading: reports on institutional administration, efficiency, and success.  3.

Developer (SQL using Snowflake Computing)2.



This uses Collaborate recording information from Bb Data. I can use this in a script

that uses REST to pass the Collaborate recording URL to Kaltura, for behind-the-

scenes transfer.

I also have a Learn LTI Course Tool for instructors to send Collaborate recordings

directly to Kaltura, using REST.

Both were written by Heather Crites at CSCC.



6. Resources

help.blackboard.com

University of Arkansas

Administrator Help

Blackboard User Community Resource:

Blackboard Learn Logs

Tracking:

LMS Policy:  https://provost.uark.edu/policies/123000.php

Teaching Innovation and Pedagogical Support: https://tips.uark.edu/

Google Analytics Dashboard:

https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/0Bw_U9cPeMVD0MENKUFFMS01Q

bGs/page/iIyF

Blackboard Learn Server Administration Guide

https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Administrator/Hosting/System_Management/

Logs

https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Administrator/SaaS/System_Management/Lo

gs

BBADMIN-L (http://is.asu.edu/instruction/faq/usingBBADMIN-L.html)

BLKBRD-L (http://is.asu.edu/instruction/faq/usingBLKBRD-L.html)

Blackboard Community: https://community.blackboard.com/

Slack: https://blackboardtechies.slack.com

Tracking User Activity in the Webserver Logs (BtBb Article # 000014571)

Apache Logs and the Activity Accumulator (BtBB Article # 000014497)

BbWorld 20: How to Bolster Academic Integrity

(https://bbadmin.uark.edu/2020/07/20/bbworld20/)

InfoSniper (http://www.infosniper.net/)

User Agent String (http://www.useragentstring.com/)

http://help.blackboard.com/
https://provost.uark.edu/policies/123000.php
https://tips.uark.edu/
https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/0Bw_U9cPeMVD0MENKUFFMS01QbGs/page/iIyF
https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Administrator/Hosting/System_Management/Logs
https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Administrator/SaaS/System_Management/Logs
http://is.asu.edu/instruction/faq/usingBBADMIN-L.html
http://is.asu.edu/instruction/faq/usingBLKBRD-L.html
https://community.blackboard.com/
https://blackboardtechies.slack.com/
https://blackboard.secure.force.com/btbb_articleview?id=kAC70000000004E
https://blackboard.secure.force.com/btbb_articleview?id=kAC700000000032GAA
https://bbadmin.uark.edu/2020/07/20/bbworld20/
http://www.infosniper.net/
http://www.useragentstring.com/


Blackboard Learn Instructor Help (Course Tracking and Logs)

Direct Data Access (DDA)

Blackboard Data

Google

Analytics Configuration: https://blackboard.secure.force.com/btbb_articleview?

id=kAE1O000000Xa5lWAC

Course

Reports: https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Instructor/Performance/Course_Rep

orts

Test Access

Log: https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Instructor/Tests_Pools_Surveys/Resolve_

Issues_With_Tests

Grade

History: https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Instructor/Grade/Grade_History

Grade

Details: https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Instructor/Grade/Grading_Tasks/View

_Grade_Details

https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Administrator/SaaS/Integrations/Direct_Data_

Access

https://help.blackboard.com/Blackboard_Data

data.blackboard.com

https://github.com/blackboard/BBDN-BlackboardData-Queries

https://blackboard.secure.force.com/btbb_articleview?id=kAE1O000000Xa5lWAC
https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Instructor/Performance/Course_Reports
https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Instructor/Tests_Pools_Surveys/Resolve_Issues_With_Tests
https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Instructor/Grade/Grade_History
https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Instructor/Grade/Grading_Tasks/View_Grade_Details
https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Administrator/SaaS/Integrations/Direct_Data_Access
https://help.blackboard.com/Blackboard_Data
http://data.blackboard.com/
https://github.com/blackboard/BBDN-BlackboardData-Queries

